
Classic country home style characterizes this warm, renovated home set atop a picturesque 
2.58-acre property in Kingscross Estates, King City’s defining estate community.

310 Kingscross Drive
King City, Ontario



Foyer
A gracious, light-filled foyer with double doors and soaring 13 1/2-foot ceilings welcomes visitors.



Living Room
This open concept room features a rustic fireplace, skylight and abundant natural light.



Kitchen with Breakfast Area
The freshly updated kitchen with stainless steel appliances, quartz countertops, 
undermounted double sink and lighting also features heated floors!  The floor plan 
conveniently locates this room between the dining room and breakfast area, with easy 
walk-outs to the covered outdoor eating area. A large window overlooking the property 
makes this a delightful work space.





Dining Room
One of many walk-outs to the extensive outdoor living areas is from the formal dining room. Dine overlooking mature gardens in complete privacy!



 Solarium
This uplifting, glass-enclosed room with wood beams sets the mood for the living spaces of the home. With the backdrop of nature at its best year-

round, we are reminded why those able to live in King choose to do so. In the 2018 MoneySense ranking of Canada’s Best Places to Live, King 
was placed no. 4 on the list of “Richest Places” --no.1 in Ontario.



Master Bedroom
This very spacious room has abundant closet space, a large sitting area and hardwood floors. Large windows overlook the property, secluded by mature 
landscaping. Plans are available for a new main floor master suite located adjacent to the living room and solarium within the existing structure.



Upstairs Bathroom
This beautiful bathroom has been completely re-done with stunning white marble details including tub surround and a separate shower.   

As throughout the home, natural light invites a sense of serenity.



Bedrooms
All second floor bedrooms feature views of the property, hardwood floors and plentiful natural light.





Lower Level
The den, located steps down from the breakfast area, could be a family room or media room, or treated as part of the lower level living area. In spite 
of its basement location, it is central and nicely connected to the other living spaces. A large fourth bedroom has a direct walk-out to the property. 
This room would be great for in-laws or live-in help. It is handily adjacent to the laundry room and lower level den/media room. The stunning, com-
pletely renovated bathroom features in-floor radiant heating and a large walk-in shower!



Office
This room could not be more conveniently located, accessible via a side entrance and steps from the garage. Run your home-based business 

(or your busy family life!) from this bright, comfortable room.



Property
On over 2 1/2 high, rolling acres with 445 feet of frontage, this is one of the premium lots in this estate community. Landscaped and maintained 
like no other, it has every amenity from concrete salt water pool, tennis court, extensive decking, gazebo, ponds and sheds to your own veggie 
garden! Protected natural features on nearby properties also mean periodic visits from wildlife.

The loggia, adjacent to the kitchen provides a completely private spot to extend the seasons and enjoy the extensive landscaping. Dine and relax 
here--no need to fight traffic just to escape from the city!
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All of the natural beauty that King is famous for comes together in this rare offering. An established community of this calibre set in a natural 
paradise of rolling hills, wetlands and extensive walking trails presents a disappearing opportunity that few can enjoy. Call me to view this rare 
and special property.


